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Starting from the end of last century,the Chinese government attaches importance 
to the cultural industries and vigorously promotes them to the market-oriented 
development.As an important branch of the cultural industries,the teleplay industry 
was first introduced trading mechanisms and competition mechanisms,and completed 
the integration with the modernization of the market.However,from the current 
situation,the domestic teleplay industry still has many problems.For examples, the 
high quality repertoires are scarce,production agencies are small and 
scattering,broadcast link and distribution chain are monopolied by television,there are 
lack of international competitiveness and the market is in a state of disordered 
competition along with the rising prices in recent years.The root cause of the 
problems is the contradiction between production and broadcasting.The contradiction 
is a fundamental one which is hidden in the value-added activities on the teleplay 
industry value chain and mainly showed as the status and dialogue inequality between 
production and broadcasting which referring to the main television. 
The only way to solve the existing problems of teleplay industry and enhance the 
domestic and international competitiveness of the industry body is easing and 
eliminating the contradiction gradually.This article focuses on the relational schema  
and the resulting patterns of behaviors of production and broadcasting from a strategic 
perspective.Viewing that the private teleplay production agencies,all levels of 
televisions and new media broadcast platforms can get competitive advantages, 
including differential advantage,cost advantage and economies of scale by 
implementing “commission stratgey” , “new unity strategy” and “union strategy”.At 
the same time, under the guidance of these meso strategies and through a series of 
specific actions, such as setting up the screenwriter studioes and screenwriter’s 
organizations,establishing the "Syndicate" type of teleplay distribution channels, 















achieve the scientific value-added. 
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原有的传媒格局打破，新、旧媒体间越发显现出互动融合的态势。2001 年 3 月
15 日，国家《十五规划纲要》第一次明确提出“促进电信、电视、互联网‘三
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